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                                Abstraet

    The genus Bakevelli•a is one of the most important fossi!-pelecypods of the Upper 'l'riassic

Nabae group as well as of the Lower and IV[iddie Triassie Inai Series in the "MairLuru riAene'1

Seven specie$ of BalceveLIia are described below, among which feur are new sp.ecies and two
are indeterminable.

                    ?g'eS't}ce andi A.c].mowledgemei}t

    The so-callecl "Gervi}}ias" are found to be more abunclant in the "IV[caizuru
zone" than any other dissrict in Japan of the entire Triassic Period. Those of
the Upper Triassic ecrroup are referrecl to the genus Bakevellia l<iNG, 1848 em.
Cox, 194,0 (pp. Ie5-8), ancl are dlvisible lnto three groups mainly by dentitions.

The first group, iiacluding B. massLtshital and B. cf. matsushitai, is considered as
a typieal BakeveLlia s. s. in Pteria-}ike outline ancl in deRtitien eonsisting of olle

or two short cardinal teeth and one or two subhorizontal laterals. ']]he second
group, including B. oyogtensts and B. monobensis, is also Pteria-like in outline,
but differs from the fbrrner in short but broad, vert!ca}}y serrated, cardiBal teeth

and $oekets, which are often differentiated into a series of smal} denticles. Tl}e
third group, ineluding B. helgiensis, B. subhelgiensis ancl B. sp. indet., is rather diffe-

rent from the preceding two greups in subgua.drate outline with an undeveloped
anterior auricle and in dentition cen$isting of pseudetaxeclont de.nticles ane
smbhorizonta} lateral teeth. The last group may be separated subgenetica}ly
from Bakevellia s.s., but in this pcaper the writer placeG in the genus, until he
will discuss the Lower and M!ddle Triassic Bakevelliids together with the Upper
ones in the near future.
    The writer wishes to experss his eordial thanks to ProL S. N{ATsvsmTA of
Kybto ,University for his guidance throughout the study; to Pyofl S. GILLET of the
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Universite cle Strasbourg fer kindly sencling the eoo!y of her o_riginal'clescriptions
about Pseteaogervillies ; to ])r. L. R. Cox of Bri'tish Museum, Prof. T. IVIATsvMoTo

of Kyushu Universlty and Assi.st. ProÅí l<. Icem<AwA of Osaka City Univers!ty for
their kind alld ltelpful suggestion•s ; to Prof. T. KoBAyAsHI ef 'lrokyo University
fo_r his courtesy in m.aking. his valuable books accessible. llis thanks are alse
due to Mr. F. KATo for his help in photography.

                         DeserfiptRoi} of SpeÅíies

                       Fk, MILY ISSGN. OMOR2 IDAE

               Genas Bakevei#ia KiNG, Z848, em. Cox, 194-0

    References : KiNG (!84t8), A Catalogue of the Organic Remains of the Permian
Roc.ks of Northumberlpmd ancl butham, P. IO.
  Cox, L.R. <l9gO), The Juvas$ic Lamellibranch }?auna of l<ucch, Pal. Indica,
ser. 9, vol. 3, pt. 3.

     l]ype: AvicuZa rmntigua IVIuNsTER (in Golclfuss, l836, p. 126, PI. (.rXVI, Fig. 7)

                     Bakevegkga matsdeskitai sp• nov•

                           Pl. III, Figs. 1-5, 8.

    DescrtptSon :- Shell coml a}'ativeiy Iarge, btt"i rather thin, s}ightly ineguivalve,

very inequilateral, Pteria-like in outline, longer th.m.n high. 'The }eft valve more
convex than ths rig'ht; one of t}}e payatype $pecimeBs (Pl. }II, Fig. 8), though inflated

by secondary cleformatien, 13 mm c}eep in the internal mould of the left and 8 mm
in the rigltt. Umbo slightiy salient, situatecl very anterierly at about oRe fifth
of 'the hillge-lengLh from the frontal extremity. Anteriox auricle small, depressed,
slightiy convex, "rell clefinecl from the rest; pesterier altric}e large, wing-like in

shape, l)Totruclecl baekward witlz arcucn;te po$terior margin, an{il gradually fiattene(l

posterior]y from the main boafy. Ligament-area narrow, long, nearly para}iel
siclecl, i]ut tapering backw.exrd near the posterior encl, and $triated traitsversely;

ligament-pits three to five, usually fouer in num]]er, trc"tpezoidai or guadrangular

in eut]iEe, the frst ptt •situat'ecl just beneath the timbo. Twe eardinal teeth in
the left valve and one in the r2ght, srna}l, ruclimentaLry a.ncl somewhat irregulcar in

outline, among, which the posterior c.fixclinal tooth of the left valve a!most obscure,

the es.rdinal tooth of the right valve sometimes seryated slightly by one or two
weak furrows and anterior cardina} secket borderecl anteriorly by more or less
tooth-like i'idge; one (or two?) Iateral tooth and a socket of each valve, long,
Iinear, nearly paralle} with the hinge-margin, ranning backwarcl from the ]ast
ligament-pit. Adcluctors perhaps anisomyarian, posterior adductor scar not observed,

anterior one small bat deep, iz'regular in $hape lying on the anterior sidte of the
umbonal cavity; a slencler, deep pedal retractor impi'ession being behind the
anterior scar ancl near the top of the umbonal cavity. I'allial line entire, consisting
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of a series of sina}l distinct impres$ions, ]]ut gradually incenspicuous tewE r(ls ventral

side. Suarface ornamentecl with clo3e-set, regular growth-lines (Pi. III, Fig. 5).

    Reinarhs ;- There are two smali specimens associated with ]arge enes just
described, which are considered as immatur'e lnaiividuals by their sh.ape and
emament.n.tion. T.hey differ frorn the adult, in smal}er number of the ligament-
pits (i. e. two), and in the obliffue, triangular outline of the same and also in
the di.stinct ?.nd raclially arranged cardinal teoth ai]cl sockets <?1. III, l?igs. 1-3).
ri'hey have much alliance with primitive BalgeveLZins, such as the Permian B.
anti(fLea .TVIvNsT. and ceratophaga ScHLÅëTN. (GoLDFus$, l834b4,0; l<iNG, 1850;
GEiNiTz, Z861), and the ILower Triassic B. costata ScffLoTNEIM (CREDNER, 1851 ;
l{oHENsvEIN, 1913), B. gol(lfztssi v. STRoMBEci< (ScHAuRoTH, 1857; Y'RANTzEN,
l880>. '!'hese changes in growth, as observed .ftlso iR "Gervillia" aliforinis
(SowERBy) by WooDs <19e5, p• 71, Pl• 9, figs. 9-11. Text-figs. 9-14-), are inter-
esthag in the consiclercfttion ef phy}logenetieal relatiens. rYhe adult specimens
resemble " Gervilliae" shaniortern HEALEy (l9e8, pp. I6-].8, Pl. Il, Figs. I-9) from

tlie Rhaetic .TNTapenwcr becls of Burma in shape and ornamentation, but is readily
distinguished by tlte deRtition ancl more developed anterior aurlcle. T.hey also
sim2]ar to "G." bou•ei HAuER (FREc}i, l902, p. 6!7, Text-flgs.) and "G." bouel
vaT. obligzea BiTTNER (1901, p. 30, }l'L 5, Ngs. 7, 8; Koi<EN, 1913, p. 28, Pi. 3,
Fig.8), hut cliflrers from them. in largex anterior auncicle and in having a distinct
lateral toot}}.

    .Localit•>r a•]'ba fforixon:- All s?ecimens were obtco.lned from sanciy shale becl

in the niicldle part of the N, becls; common at }<ongoln, Maizuru City (Loc. Nos.
I<l-I02, I03), very rare at Mitichi and Shinmichi, Ayabe CiLy (Loc. Nos. N-4iO.9.,

4a09), and ISRabae (N-201), Uchiura-rr}ura. <Reg. Nos. J,"v<I IO060-10067.) •

                        Bal•ievellia cf. matsuskitai

                              Pl. III, Figs. 6, 7.

     There are some specimen$ with thick anacl large xralves, which resemble closely

the preceding speeies in outline and ornameRtation, and some of them are accem-
paniecl by the ]atter. They cliffer from ?nassushitaii in breader li.ffament-area,
3arger number of higher }igament-pits of indefinite breadth, and in mere c!ebcrenercated

c.ftrdina! teeth, in seme case atmost absent <?l. III,Fig. 7). E. W.Benecke (1905,
p.126) studied the variabiiity between the thick- and thin -shel]ed specimens of
GevtZLta ( : Ateazeileria) hartmanni GoLDFuss. Above mentioned specimens, also,
may be mere varieta} forms oÅí B. matsushitai caused by thick shell, but cannot
be identified until more comp]ete and a larger mtmli. ber of samp]es Nvi]] be obtainccl.

     Thei'e is an internal maould of the right va]ve provided with a comparatively
short !atexal tooth ancl socket aBcl hardly recognizab]e cardinals, but traces of two
cardinal seckets, pesterier ancl anterior, can be seen respeotively on the first
ligament-pit ancl on the ligament-area in front of the ptt and besid6s, they convert e
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upward (Pl. II!, Fitoc. 6). This fact i$ assumed Lo indicate that the specimen had

once ft radially arranged ca.rdinal hinge in young stage. This species resembles.
more closely "(]." bouei than c!oes B. nzatsLeshitai.

    OccMrrence and I-Iorizon :- The speeimens are confined to the N, beds. Most
of them were obtainecl from the sandy shale bed of the middle part of the N,
beds at Kongoin (Loc. Nos. N-le2, I03), associated witk B. nzatsus}}gtag and
ethers. (Reg. DiTos. JM IO068-IO073.)

           ' BtakeveEXa oyogie!isgs sp. nov.
                       PI. III, Fig. 9, Pl. IV, Figs. I-4.

        cfr. "GervilZia" saekii, KoBAyAsm and IcNmAwA, 1952, p. 75,
        Pl. Il, Figs. 3a-c

    Pescrtption :- Shell ef medium size, sometimes lairly }arge, ineguivalve, very

ineguilateral, much longer than high. Umbo smail, slightly salient above
hinge-margin, }ocated at about one-fourth of the hinge-length from the anterior
end. Anterior. awicle comparative}y ]arge, pointed, infiated at medial portion,
definecl from the rest of the xralve by a shaUow and narrow depression; posterier
aurcle larger, somewhat sucldenty depressed fyom the um])enal slope, arctiate and
long protruclecl backNva}'d witk a narresv, weak crlclge and furrew a}ong dorsal
margin (?l. IV, Fig. I). Valves mede_rately convex, $tronger in the }eft than the
riff.kt, attaininbcr 9mm ancl 7.5 mm in clepth respectiveiy, measurecl by the bivalved

internal mould of the ho}oty_pe (Pl. IV, Fig. 3a). Anterior margin making
an acute angte (cabeut 50e) with the hing.e-line, sllghtly sinuous near the anterior

extremity, gently curving posteriorly with anteyo-ventral slnuation, ventral margin
broadly rounclecl, $teep}y ascencling forward to posterior margin, the}i suddenly
bent backwarc{ l_)roclucing narrew iong rostrum, which is not preserved usually
in internal moulds. Surface orllamented with fme, close-set growth-Iines like
B. matsisshit•Qi:. I'Iinge with a ne.rrow ligamellt-area, tapering backward and
forvvard, bearlng two or three, broad, gRadrangu}ar ]igament-pits, of which the
first one usually provicled wlth an upper margin slanting from ancl net coinc2ding
with the upper margin of the aTea. Dentition consisting of ene slen<ler cardinal
tooth and two Iaterals in the right valve, two cardinals and one ox two ]aterals
in the left. In the right valve of the liolotype sgeecimen, an anterior cardinal
socket subtr!gonai and deep, bordeTec} by a somewhat deticle-]ike anterior margin,
and a posteriox c.ardinal socket, shallewer, broader, semewhat irregular in outline,
with three w•ea.k vertical ridges in it, and comparatively slender cardinal tooth also

serrated <Pl. IV, Figs. 3a,b); in addition, a !'ew, very weak, obiigue crenulation
seen at the lower margin of the ligament-area between the first and second pits.
The first lateral tooth of each valve long, strong and subparallel with the hinge-

margin, the seeond one ruclimelltary and sometimes absent in the left valve.
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IV[usculature as in B. matsitshitai.

    Renzarlcs and Co]nparison:- In a sma}1 bivalved ene of theparatype speeimens
(Reg. No. 3M 10082), the first ligament-pit is subtxigonal in shape, and cardinal
hinge is somewhat radially arranged, and serration cannot be confirmed by
unfaveurable preservatien.
    This species c}osely eresembles B. matsushitai, and "Gervillia" pTesecursoT
QuENsT• in HEALEy (]904{, pp. 18-"9iO, Pl. III, Figs. 2-14•) in shape and ornamen-
tation, but differs from matsushtsat in more obligue outline, slender ligament-area,

sma!ler number of ligament-pits, espeeially in the distinct!y serrated eardina}
teeth and ridged eardinal sockets, and differs from praecursor in more equivalved
she}l, thicker 1!gament-area, ana smaller number of broader ligarnent-pits. This
species is more allied to "Gervillia" shaniorum HEALEy in dentition, but differs in
the more developed anterior auricle and almost undeveloped crenulation behind
cardinal teeth. "GervilZia" saekii KoBAyAsm and Icml<AwA (1952a, P. 75, Pl. II,
Figs. 3a-c, l952b, p. 267, Pl. _X, Figs. 9, IO) seems rather diffeyent from this species

at first glaBce, but the latter is strollgly deforrned and is considered differing ve!y

much from its original, whieh is supposed to be most closely allied te, or eonspecifie

to ocrogierzsis or matsushitai. This problem will remain unsolved, until topotype-
specimens of saekSi wi]l be obtained and the hinge-structure studied.
    OccLerrence and HIorixon:-Rare from tke middle part of the N, beds at
:Kongoin (Loc. No.N-I02), common frem the lower part of the N, beds at
Terada, Maizuru City, and nearly equal hoarizon at Miuchi (N-4,14,) and Shinmichi
(N-4•04+), Ayabe City. (Reg. Nes. JM 10076-IO088).

                     BakesTellia mollohensis sp. nov.

                    P}.IV, Figs.5-9, Pl.V, Figs.Ia-d, 2.

    Descrtptions :- She}1 thln, small in size, perhaps ineguiva}ve, very ineguilateral,

Pteria-like in outline like B. matsztshitai and B. oyogiensis, }onger than high.
Umbo not prominent, rather s}ender, situated at about one-feuth to fifth of the
hinge-Iength and a ]ittle salient above hinge-margin. Anterior auricle compara-
tively ]arge, depressed, s]ightly infiated, pointed Åíoward making an acute angle
with the hinge-margin, and sharp}y defined from the rest, wkere a slight antero-
ventral sinuation is observed ; posterior auricle larger, wing-Iike in shape, nearly fiat,

some!imes, even concave, pxotruaed backward, and fairly sinuated below. Surface
omamented with regtdarly spaced, slight}y ]amellose concentric striae, coarser on
the beay than aur!lcles. Ligament-area very slender, trigonal in eutline, bearing

three, shallow, trigonal ligament-pits which become weaker and more obligue
posteriorly, and the last one not attaining to the upper periphery. Hinge
consisting of two cardinal teeth and a lateral tooth in the left valve, one cardinal
and one or two(?) laterals in the right; anterior cardinal tooth of the }eft valve,
slender -and directed dowxxward and forward, posterior cardinal ef the left and a
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cardinal of the ri.crht e.re vaxiabie in shape and size as shown in figures (Pl. IV,

Figs. 8a, b, 9b, Pl. V, Figs.Ia-d); in "L'he holotype specimen (Pl.IV, Figs.9a,b)
posterier cardinal teoth striate6 vertica.Uy, and cardiraal sockes provicled with snial}

'ridges like those oÅí' B. oyogiensts, but in another specimeB irregulax in shape
(Pl. V, Fig. Ia) ancl iR another one cliLti.:erentiatecl to several denticles (Pl. V,

Figs.]L},c). Anterior adduetor scaar and ca pedal retractor impression placed on
the anterior pertion of the umbonal cavity, very small, posterioy aecluctor scar
not observed; pallial line reco.ffnizable only near the anterlor $ee.r, bat perhaps
entire ' (Pl. V, Fig. 2).
     CoMparison :---- This specles is e}osely relEted to B. oyogiensis in out}ine ancl

dentition, but differs in mueh thinner vaive, $]encler ]igament-area, Lrigonal and

weaker ]igament-pits, and more distinct concentric sculpture. It also has some
resembleRce to B. costata v. ScHAuLoTH in omamient.g.tien, but readily clistinguished

from the latteT by dentitioR. "(;ervilZia" praeciersor QuENsT. in gEALEy and
" (;." cf. praectLrsor QuENsT. in KRvMBEcK (}914-, p. u931, Pl. 16, Fig. IO> are other
intimate species in appearence, but perhaps ]ess ineqtiivca.lve, ancl ftu"tker compar!son

cannot be sta#ecl because of the lack of the description oR their dentitions.
     Occ"rrence ancl f/forixoTz :-Frem the sancly shale of the lowest'part of the
N, beds at A•lonobe (Loc. .?N<To. N-601). <Reg. ri{ros. J.W'I 10089-10093).

              ga]r.evelgia }iekieRisis (KoBAyAsffi ancl IcHii<AwA)

                      l'1. V, Figs, 3-8, Pl. VI, )"igs. 1-3

       1952. ""GerviZlia" hekiensis, 1<oBAyAsui ancl IcKii<AwA, pp• 76-78,

       Pl. II, Figs. 4t-6.

     Description :- As the speciÅí's was describecl in detail by KoBAyAsHx and
IcmKAwA, a supplementary de$cripbion i$ aclcled here. Sliell thick, slightly
ineguiva}ve; tke left is moTe convex tkan the righÅí (Pl. V, Figs, 6a, b). Surface
!s nearly smooth except fer weak, dense growth-lines whic}} becorne stronger near
the periphery, and semetimes a sligltt antere-ventral sinuation is seen in the young

stage '(Pl. V, Ng. 7). '
     A series of cardinai denticles is clwarfed or iRterrupted by t}ie inclsion of
ligament-pits and separatecl furom eack other (Pi. V, Figs. 3a, b, 4,cft, b). It is
varia[b}e in number, generally increasing svith growtk; in smaller sniecimens
3-4, antexior cardinal denticles ancl in larger ones 5-7, and in stil] Jarger
and thlck-shellecl ,specimens, t}ie dentic}es clegenerate and beceme ebscure in some

degxee. The most anterior tooth of the .ieft valve and a corresponcling socket of
the right distinctly larbcrer than tl'ie rest, and considered as a eardinai tooth and

socket respectively.•

 • Observation and Remarks:-There is a small speeimen in hand proviclecl
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   with a few, radially arranged anterior denticles without posterior ones, and having

   a great resemhlance to B. subhekiensis descrlbe(1 below, whieh is considered as
   the ancestral species of helgiensis <Pl, V, Fig. 5). The writer thinks that it is
   not a varieta} form, but that it maintains primitive, imrr}ature characters by chance.

   There .x.e otker two speeimens of more s}ender and more obligtte she}ls than
   usual (P]. VI, Figs. 2, 3a, b). They l]ave }arger number of anterior denticles of
   irregular and different shaDt es, attaining 8 and IO in number respectively, and are
   considered as varieta} ferms, but the writer hesitates to seperate them decidedly
   as they are severely deformed ancl only two in number. Nevertheless, it is
   interesting that one of them (?1. VI, Fig. 2) was obtained firom the highest horizon
   ef the loeality of helgiensis at Shinmicl}i, and the other (PI. VI, Figs. 3a, b) from

   the isolatecl locality.

       Conrparison :--- The den'titien of this species is considered as an intermediate

   type between those of BakeveUia s. s. and Abcrnaileria WmTE, 1887 and reminds the
' ' writer of Pseuclogervillia GILLET, 1922 (at first estab]ished as a section tmder
   CerviLleZa WAAGEN, cxlld later incladecl into Bakavellia by Cox, 194iO), but differs
   in shape, and in more nume_rous dentic}es, changlng gradually into !ateral teeth.
   It also reininds him of ""Gervillia" aZberti GomFuss in CREDNER (l851, p• 654,
   Pl. 6, Fig. 7) and ""G." nv)rtiloi{les ScBLoTH. in CREDNER (eitto, p. 652, Pl. 6,
   Fig. 6). Bu.t it cliffers from them iii less develeped anterier auricle and less
   oblique outline. Though it may be better te separate the speeies sUbgenetically
   from Bakevellia s.s., there is no cloubt that hekiensis was derived from some
   species of BalDeveLLia s. s. through intermediate species such as su6hekiensts, and
   is plaeed here in Bakevellia s. 1..

       Occurrence and lilorigon:- From the sandy shale of the lowest part of the
   N, beds at Kichisaka? (Loc. No. N121) and at Shinmiclii (Loc. No. N-405, 407,
   4t14i), from shale ancl sandstene of the lower beds of the Heki formation at Heki
   <Loc. Nos. NI{-7el-705>. (Reg. )l<-os. JM. Ie094{-lole5).

                       Bakeve'E}ia sasbhekiensis sp• nov.

                               Pl. VI, Figs. 4-7.

       Description:- She]1 srnall, thin, roundly subguadrate and much like B. hekierzsis

   in outline, but usually rnore rounded at antero-dors.al extremity. Umbo located
   at about ene-feurth of the hinge-length from the frontal extremity, slightly salient
   in the leit valve, but not in the ribcrht. Ligament-area of low and wide
   triangular outline, provided with usually two ligament-pits whicli are somewhat
   variable in shagee. Dentition much !ike those ef hekiensis, but different in
   lacking usually posterier denticles.
       RemarJgs and Conxparison :- This is undoubtedly closely related to B. hekiensts,

   but is considpwred the more primitlve form in the followlng points :
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    l. smaller and tlilnner $hell
    2. trigenal outline ef the ]lgament-area
    3. smaller number of ligament-pits
    4-. eften subtrigonal ]igament-pit

    5. simpler dentition alld more anteriorly directecl cardina} tooth and socket.

0ne of the pcaxratype specimens (Pl. VI, Fig. 4a, b) has a oblique, rudimental
posterior denticle,between the first and the seconcl oiits, shewing a tendency to
develop into the dentition of the hekiensis type: anoL}}er paratype (Pl. VI, Fig.
6a, b) is hardly dfistinguish.a[ble frozz, the juvenile of heigLensis (PI. V, Fig. 5).

These were obtainecl from sancly shale pf tke uppeermost horizon of the Ni beds,
while those of' hehgensis mostly from tke lo"rer part of tke l, beO.s, rare}y from
the N, beds. Al} the data abeve stated indicate that B. sMbhek;,er}sis is a dlrect
ancestor oÅí B. l}ektensis. On the other hand, a juvenile specimen of the former
(Pl. VI, Fig. 7) shows a dentition much llke thatof Bakevllias.s. species saeh
as Permian B. antiigLta MuNsTER deseribed by KiNG (1850, p. 128, Pl. I4i. Fig.
34) or Lower Triassic B.. goL{lfuassi STRoMB. describecl by ScHAvRo[rH (1857, p.
I06, Pl. 5, Fig. 5) or Lower Tria-ssic B. olcteyanzaensis NAi<AzAwA MS. from the
Maizura zone, and it suggests that the species is clerived f.r.om the primitive
BakeveZlia s.s. species.

    Occuarrence ana HorLzon :-- Fro}in the sandy skale of the uppermost horizon
of the N, beds at iNs;bae (ILoc. No. N-220) Reg. I>kTos. JiN'E. Iel06-10110.

Ba"_,•aevigXa

 Pl. VI. F!g

sp. inclet.

. 5a- B.

    There is an incorapleLe specimen asseciated with B. stsbhekier}sts preserving
a h'igh l!gament-area and a pit, and providecl wit}} numerous sho_rt denticles,
which resemble those of helcte'nsts. It is so frc"tgiinentary that it cannot be decided

whether it is a specializecl form oÅí B. stsbhelr.iensts or B. Izekiensis, or a new
species. But it is notewort}}y that such a srpeciallzed indiviclua} has been disco-
vered associated with sz`bhekiensis. (Re.cr. No. JEX'I 10106C).

A})pei}(X:,x to Pgwt X

    The writer was able to read Cox's papers (l942,l9An4i), after Part 1 (NAi<AzAwA,
1952) had been printed. Cox restudied the speeies of PsetbdoLi?nea ill detail, and
stated (194i4, P. 75)"••••••••••••••••the presence'of these teeth, far frem being
a charaeter of generic importance, may not even be a specific clGaracter. The
Jurassic species which 1iave been referred to .Liinea ancl the "duplicata Limas'
appear to form a well-characterized group which I now suggest shoulcl be united
in a single genus for which Arkell's name Pseudolirnea may be adoptecl"; he
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eonsidered that the teeth of the genus resembling those of Tertiary Lintea was
independent genetically, and separated Pseudolinxea from Lirna as a distinct genus.
Linza naumanni KoBAyAsm and IcffiKAwA placed in the subgenus PseudoZirnea
with some cloubt in Part 1 (Ibid., p. IQ2, Pl. IX, Figs. 7, 8, PI. X, Figs. 3) is
considered a Triassic Pseudolintea in emamentation and shell-margins which are
supposed to be not gaping, though the area is Iacking in teeth.
    According to Cox (194,2), the rightvalve oÅí VeLata in England including
IZ. ab J'ecta (PmLLips), tl}e type species of the genus, has an obtuse triangular
cardinal area above the hinge-margin, providea with a deep aeute triangular
resilifer pit, aBcl has an internal ridge runr}ing postero-ventrally from just below
the resilifer, which is, however, absent in V. aiLbryi (DouviLLE) of KaChh in India.

He suggestecl a close re}ation between ilelata and Pseu,domonotis, and moreover
considered that for a group of Triassie species referred te J7eZata [relopecten]

by some authorities, tke name Leptochendria BiTTNER (1901) was available.
VeLasa• maizurensis NAKAzAwA in Part I (Ibid., })p. 97-98, Pl. VII, Figs. 3-6)
is, perhaps, lacking in the internal ridge, but has the hinge-area oÅí AvtcuLopecten-

type like those of Jurassic l7relata and [Eriassic Leptochondrta (Pl. V, Fig. 9).
This spec!es has a more resemblance to VeZata than to Leptochonaria.
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                            Explanation of l]Iate IEI.
                               _

Ba.Teevellia matsushitai sp. nov. .................... p. 214 .
   Fig. I. Internal mould of at immature rig'ot valve (Reg. No. JM IO065) x 1, Loe. Miuchi,
          Oyogi, Ayabe City (Loc. No. N--402), Iffor. Midale part ef N2 })ecls.
   Fig. 2. Iriternal mould of an immatur'e right valve (R.eg. No. .JM 10064A) x l, Loc. Kongoin,

          Kawara, Maizuru City (Loc. A'o. N-I02), Hor. Micldle part of N2 beds.
   Fig. 3. Schernatic sketch feundea on the precedin.ff, showing the h{nge, x 1.5.

   Fig. 4a. Internal mould ef a right valve, holotype (Reg. No. JM le060), x l, Lac. and Hor.

          ditto.
   Fig. 4,b. Schematic sketch mainly founded on the preceding.
   Fig. 5. Gypsum cast of a Ieft valve and a llgamenl'-area of a right, their anteriox margins
          being destrueted, paratype (Reg. No. JIN([ lee61) x l, I"oc. and Hor. clitto.

   Fig. 8. Internal mould of bivlaved va!ves, paratype (Reg• NTo. JM 10062A),x ], Loc. and I-Ior.

          ditto. L: left valve, R.: right vaive.

Bakevellia cf. nzatsushitai ..........................p. 215
   Fig. 6. Internal mould of the hinge-area of a right valve (Beg• No. JM 10068), I..ec. and
          Hor. ditro, showing traces of eardinai sockets (s'i, s'2> on the ligament-area ai]d pit.

   Fig. 7. Internal mould of a rigkt valve (Re.cr. No. JM le069), showing an edentulous cardinal

          hinge, Loc. and Hor. ditto.

Baitevettta oyogiensts sp. nov. ......................p. 2I6
   Fig. 9. Internal moutd of a right valve, paratype (Re.cr. A'o. 3M 10082) x 2, Shinmiehi, Ayabe

          City (Loc. Ng. N-404•).

Notations :-t: cardinal tooth, at: anterior cardinal tootb, pt: posterior caydinal tooth, l: ]ateral

tooth, 1i: first lateral tooth, l2: second iateral tooth, as: anterior cardinal socket, ps: posterior

cardina! socket, s: lateral socket, si: first lateral socket, s2: second }ateral socicet. Arrows showing

apparrent direction of elongation or eompression by secondary deformation.
(All speeimens here illustrated are kept in the Geological and Mineralogical Institute of Kyoto
Universi{y.)
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                          Explanation of Plate IV.

Ba.level•lia oyogi.en.sis sp. nov. ......................p. 216

   I?ig. ]. Crypsum cast of the external mould of a vight valve, paratype (Reg. rSLTo. JINtl lee80)

         x I, l.oc. Terada, '"tfaizuru City (I,oe. rS4To. INT-304+), Hor. I.ower Part of N3 beds.

   1?ig. 2. Cyvsum cast of the external mould of a }eft valve, paratype (Beg. TS4To. JM le078)

         x l, Loc. and Hor. ditto.
   ]f"ig. 3a. Internal mould of a rigli.t'va}ve with attached left valve, ho]otype (Reg. No. .J]Vl

         IO067) x 2, I,oc. Miuclii, Ayabe City (Lec. No. I)gl-414•).

   Fig..b. Sehematic sketch main}y founded on the sarne specimen, x .l.
   Ir,jg. aj,. Schematie sketch of the interna} mould of a rlght valve, showing tnusculature, x l.
                                       'Balg.evellia, monobensis sp. nov. ......................p. 21.7
   J?ig. 5. Internal mould of a right valve, paratype (Reg. "To. JM IO090) x ]., Loe. IYIonol)e

         (I.oc. No. N-60].), I'IoT. I'.owest part of N3 bed$.
   ]?i.ff. 6..Gypsum cast of the internal mould of a left valve, •payatype (Re.cr. IXTo. .I"tl IO093),

         I.oc. aiid Hor. ditto, •x 1.

   Fi.cr. 7. Gypsnm cast of the internal mould of left valves, paratype (Reg. iXTo. 3jvl 10091.B),

         showing a revei"se deformation compared .xvith the preceding, x 1, I.oc. all{l I-Ior.

         ditto.
   Fig. 8. Internal mould of the cardinal area of two leftvalves (a,b.), showing liinge structure

         (Reg. No. JM IO089b, c) x 4b Loc. and Hor. ditto.
   ITig. 9a. Internal mould of a Ieft valve, holotype (Reg. No. JM 10089a) x l, T.oc. aiidHor.

         ditto.
   ]rig. 9b. Schematic sl<ete}} restoi7ecl from the same, Å~ 3.

Notations :- ---st : striation, a : anterior adclnctor sear, b : posterior adductor scar, c : peclal retracter

sÅëar, d: pallial line, dashecl }ine: inferred outlille. Other notations are the saine in Pl. IIL
(All specimens lie]Je 'Hlnstratecl are kept in the Geological anc} ACineralogical Institute of I<yoto

{Jniversity.)
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                            Explanation of Plate V.

BakeveLtia monobensts sp. nov.......................p. 217
   Figs. Ia-d. SI{etches oÅí tke internal moulds of hinge-area, showing various deRtitions; la-c,

         left valves, x 3, ld, right valve, x 2.5.
   Fig. 2. Schematie sketch of the internal moidd of a left valve, showlng museulature x 1.

BaheveLtta helsiensis (KoBAyAsm and IcHn<AvtrA)........p. 2I8
   Fig. 3a. Gypsum cast of the intemal mould of a riglit valve (Re.cr. No. JLNE 10094A) x l, Loc.

          Shinmichi (I..ec. No. N-4•e6), Hor. Lower parl of N3 beds.

   Fig. 3b. Schematic sketeh restored from the same specimen.
   Fig. 4•a. Interna] motdd of a right valve (Reg. No. JM 10096) x 1, T.oc. and }Ior. ditto.

   Fig. 4b. Schematic skete"n restoreG fTom t!ie same speciinen.
   Fi.ff. 5. Schematic sketch from the internal mould of a small right valve (Reg. LXTo. ,liM

          IO097), showing pi'imi'tive dentition, x 2.
   Iri.cr. 6a, l). SecLion oÅí bivalved specimen along umbonal slope (A-B line in Fig. 6b), shewing

          slightly inequivalved shells, and deep, slender incisions of the anterior addiuctors,

          x1, 1: left valve, r: right, m: adductor scar. '
   I?ig. 7. Gypstim cast of the external mould of a left valve (Reg. No. JM 10098) x l, }.oc.

          and I{or. ditto.
   I;ig. 8. Gypsum cast of the external mould of the same specimen illustrated in Ii.cr. 3 (Reg.

          No. 3M 10094dB) x 1, Loc. and Hor. ditto.

ifelata maizurensis DifAKAzAwA ......................p. 221
   }ii.cr. 9. Sl<etch of the internal meuld of a Ieft valve (Reg. No. JM. 10e20, showing a hinge-

          area, x 1.5.

Notations:-ad: anterior denticles, pcl: posterior denticles. Other netations are the same in

Pl. III, and IV.
(Ail speeimens kere il}ustrated are kept in the Geologica.} ancl Mineralegicat Institute of Kyoto

          Univexsity.)
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                            ExplaRetion oÅí Plate VI.

Baft.eveLlia }beleiensis (I<oBAyAsHi and IcmKAwA) ......p. 218

   'Fig. ]. Schematic sketch of the internal moula of a right valve, showing musculatllre, x 1.

   -g. 2. Interna! mould of a right valve (Reg. No. JM 10099) x 2, Loc. Shinmichi (Loe.
          No. N--4•05), Hor. Highest part of B. heJgiensis bed.
   I""ig. 3a. Inter`nal rnou}d Qf a left va}ve (Reg. No. 3M 10100B) x l, Loc. Miuchi (Loc. iX'o.

          N--414,), Hor. Lower part of N,3 beds.
   Fig. 3b. Clay-cast of the exlernal mould of the same $pecimen (Reg. No. .}M IO]OOA), x].

Bak•eveZlia subhehiensis sp. nov. ....................p. 219

   Fig. 4,a. Internal mou}d of a right vatlve, hroken Qff the ventral portion, holotype (Reg. No.

          JM IOI07) x l, I,oc. Nabae (I.oe. No. N-220), Iior. Uppermost part of ATi beds.•
   Fig. 4b. Schematle sketch restored from the same; x 2.
   Fi.cr. 5a. rnternal rnould of a left va}ve, paratype (Reg. Ne. JM lele6) x 2, Loe. and ffor.

          ditto.

   Fi.g. 5b. Restored sketch fxom the same, x 2•
   ITig. 6a. Internal mould of a left valve, holot.ype (Beg. No• jM 10108) x ]., Loc. and Hor.

          ditto.
   Fig. 6b. Schematic sketch frem the same, x 2.5.
   Fig. 7. Sketch of the primitive hinge of a small, immature speeimen (Reg. Islo. JM 10109a),

          I.oc. and Hor. ditto, x 3.

All netations are the same in 1'l. III, IV and V.
(All specimen$ here i}lustrated are kept in the Geologieal aRd Minera]ogieaE Institute of Kyeto

University.)
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